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tion.	 In	 folktales	as	we	know	 them	today,	 the	original	 functions	of	 food	
have	undergone	transformations,	and	subsequent	alterations	have	resulted	
from	the	didactic	approach	to	this	genre	of	children’s	literature.	




























Astrid	Lindgren’s	 books,	 performing	manifold	 functions	which	 can	 be	
1	 Interest	in	this	subject	is	further	confirmed	by	such	German	publications	as	Bei Astrid 
Lindgren zu Tisch	by Sybil	Gräfin	Schönfeldt	(2007)	and	Das Astrid Lindgren Kochbuch	by	
Mamke	Schrag	and	Andreas	Wagener	(2008).
2	 I	refer	to	this	text	in	the	analytical	part	below,	where	I	describe	old	Swedish	cuisine.








































Translators	often	decide	 to	polonise	 texts,	 for	 fear	 that	 a	 faithful	 translation	
may	not	render	the	flavour	or	atmosphere	of	the	original.	(...)	Sometimes	trans-

































tural	 phenomena,	which,	 though	 they	 exist	 in	 the	microstructure	 of	 the	
text,	 influence	the	understanding	of	 its	macrostructure.	They	add	a	 layer	







may	be	derived	 from	being	distanced	 from	daily	 life	 through	 reading	either	
a	translated	text	or	the	original,	as	long	as	the	book	transports	readers	to	a	dif-
ferent	world	than	that	in	which	they	live	(...)	the	easiest	way	to	be	transport-




Further	on,	Skibińska	elaborates	on	 this	 idea	and	admits	 that	French	
cuisine	may	 be	 “a	 tricky	 ground	 for	 translators	who	must	 bear	 in	mind	
that	 they	 are	 addressing	 young	 and	 not	 very	 experienced	 readers,	 who,	












An	elegantly	bound	hardback	edition	of	Przygody Emila ze Smalandii	(The	
Adventures	 of	Emil	 of	 Småland)	was	 released	 by	 the	Nasza	Księgarnia	
publishing	house	and	comprised	translations	of	the	three	Swedish	volumes:	
Emil i Lönneberga	(1963),	Nya hyss av Emil i Lönneberga	(1966)	and	Än 




in	a	three-volume	collection	titled	Przygody Emila ze Smalandii	(The	Ad-
ventures	of	Emil	of	Småland),	accompanied	by	two	other	volumes	Nowe 
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psoty Emila ze Smalandii	(New	Pranks	of	Emil	of	Småland)	and	Jeszcze 




should	be	a	common	practice	 to	 inform	readers	of	 such	an	 interference.	
In	this	case	Anna	Węgleńska	introduced	necessary	amendments	and	sup-
plemented	 the	1971	 text	 in	order	 to	adjust	 the	 lexis,	 syntax	and	style	 to	
the	 two	newly	 translated	volumes	so	 that	 the	story	 formed	one	coherent	





















cooking	syrup,	 fried	chopped	 red	onions,	 spiced	with	 salt,	white	pepper	
and	marjoram.	At	Emil’s,	on	the	Katthult	farm,	paltbröd	was	often	eaten,	























“Make	what	you	 like!”	 replied	Emil’s	mother.	 “I’ve	got	other	 things	on	my	
mind	now.”
“So	I’ll	cook	some	broth!”	answered	Lina.	But	at	the	very	same	moment	she	
noticed	 some	flowery	 thing	 disappearing	 round	 the	 corner	 and	 remembered	
how	things	were,	so,	a	bit	sad,	she	said	to	Alfred	and	little	Ida,
“Well	then,	we’ll	have	bread and pork fat	for	supper	tonight.”	(trans.	A.M.O.)
Translation	B	offers	an	amended	version	of	the	last	sentence:	No, dzi-
siaj na kolację to będziemy mieli chleb razowy z boczkiem (Well	 then,	
we’ll	 have	wholemeal bread and bacon	 for	 supper	 tonight;	 Lindgren	
2005:	15;	trans.	A.M.O.).
Rendition	A	 replaces	paltbröd	with	 the	hyperonym	“bread,”	 and	has	
“pork	fat”	as	a	translation	for	fläsk,	while	the	annotated	rendition	B	speci-



























jeść	ze słoniną i zawiesistym sosem	(Lindgren	1999:	29).
Up	under	the	ceiling	were	hanging	smoked	hams	and	long	rows	of	round	dried 
fritters	strung	on	a	perch.	There	were	so	many	of	them	because	Emil’s	daddy	
liked	to	have	them	with pork fat and thick sauce	(trans.	A.M.O.).
W	górze	pod	powałą	wisiały	wędzone	szynki	i	długie	rzędy	okrągłych,	nawle-
czonych	na	 żerdź	chrupkich chlebów.	Było	 ich	 tyle,	 ponieważ	 tatuś	Emila	
lubił	jej	jeść	ze słoniną i zawiesistym sosem	(Lindgren	2005:	38).
Up	under	the	ceiling	were	hanging	smoked	hams	and	long	rows	of	round	crispy 
breads	strung	on	a	perch.	There	were	so	many	of	them	because	Emil’s	daddy	
liked	to	have	them	with pork fat and thick sauce	(trans.	A.M.O.).
The	first	rendition	rather	surprisingly	calls	paltbröd	dried	fritters,	al-
though	 the	 very	 same	 name	was	 earlier	 rendered	 simply	 as	 bread;	 the	




Emil’s	 father,	Anton	Svensson,	 is	very	 fond	of	dried	 fritters	with	pork	
fat	 and	 thick,	 i.e.	glutinous,	 sauce.	 In	version	B	Svensson	has	a	 liking	
for	bread	and	pork	fat	and	thick	sauce.	This	peculiar	information	makes	
it	impossible	for	us	to	realise	that	it	is	a	dish	served	warm.	It	is	not	easy	
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to	imagine	sandwiches	with	pork	fat	in	thick	sauce.	Not	to	mention	them	
being	a	rare	delicacy.
The	epithets	 “dried”	 in	 the	description	of	 fritters	 and	“crispy”	with	








was	 served	with	 smoked	bacon	 (Lager	2006:	111).	 It	was	a	 traditional	
Swedish	 folk	 dish:	 special	 dried	 paltbröd	 bread,	 warmed	 up	 in	 white	










Palt	 recurs	 in	 the	story	described	in	 the	chapter	called	Lördagen den 
28 juli. När Emil hävde paltsmeten över sin fader och täljde sin hundrade 
trägubbe,	translated	into	Polish	as	Sobota 28 lipca, kiedy to Emil zrzucił 
na swego tatusia miskę masy na kluski z czerniny i strugał swego setnego 
























Pewnie	 nie	wiesz,	 co	 to	 są	kluski z czerniny.	 Są	 to	 duże,	 czarne	 bryłki	ze 
specjalnie przyrządzonego z czerniną ciasta,	nadziewane	tłustym	boczkiem.	
Przypominają	trochę	krwawą kiszkę,	ale	są	o	wiele	bardziej	smaczne.	Czer-
ninę	 robi	 się	 z	 krwi,	 zupełnie	 tak	 samo	 jak	 krwawą	kiszkę	 robi	 się	 z	 krwi,	
a	ponieważ	w	Katthult	odbywało	się	właśnie	świniobicie,	było	więc	oczywiste,	
że	mama	Emila	przyrządzi	kluski	z	czerniny.	Mieszała	krwistą masę	w	dużej	









lumps	made	of	dough specially mixed with blood,	stuffed	with	fatty	bacon.	
They	resemble	blood pudding	a	bit,	but	taste	much	better.6 Czernina dump-
lings	are	made	of	blood,	just	like	blood	pudding	is	made	of	blood,	and	as	they	
were	slaughtering	a	pig	in	Katthult	at	the	time,	it	was	clear	that	Emil’s	mum	
was	going	to	make	czernina	dumplings.	She	was	mixing	the	bloody mass7 in 
a	big	bowl	placed	on	the	table	while	water	was	boiling	in	a	large	cast-iron	pot,	
and	dumplings	would	be	ready	soon,	and	you	could	delight	in	them.
“I’ll	have	eighteen,”	 Ida	said	decisively,	although	she	was	as	 thin	as	a	 stick	
and,	judging	by	her	height,	could	eat	half	a	dumpling	at	most	(trans.	A.M.O.).
6	 This	 sentence	neutralises	 a	 humorous	phrase	used	 in	 the	original,	Det smakar som 
blodpudding fast olika och mycket bättre	(They	taste	like	blood	pudding	but	different	and	
much	better;	trans.	A.M.O.).
7	 In	Polish	masa	may	refer	to	“mass”	or	“dough”	(translator’s	note).









first	of	its	renditions,	kluski z czerniny may	read	as	if	dumplings	are	taken	
out	of	czernina	soup.	In	order	to	resolve	the	“palt	dilemma”	the	translator	
decides	 to	supply	an	explanation:	Są to duże, czarne bryłki ze specjalnie 
przyrządzonego z czerniną ciasta, nadziewane tłustym boczkiem (they	are	















































table	is	almost	empty,	which	starts	to	bother	the	little	host:	Men hur det var 
började han ändå ängslas lite, för det såg inte ut att bli så mycket som en 
halv palt kvar, när det här kalaset var över	(Lindgren	1987:	218).	This	pas-
sage	is	translated	as	follows:	Ale jakkolwiek było, przestraszył się trochę, 
ponieważ nie wyglądało na to, by zostało więcej poza kawałkiem kaszan-










As	 stated	 above,	 in	 her	 description	 of	 Småland	 dumplings	 Lindgren	
humorously	compares	them	to	another	dish	whose	ingredient	is	blood:	the	
traditional blodpudding	(calqued	into	Polish	as	krwawy pudding	–	bloody	
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